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Glasgow, 3rd April

PRESS RELEASE FOR IMMEDIPRESS RELEASE FOR IMMEDIATE CIRCULATION: 

Code-Switching, and Other Work | Nadia Myre
Commissioned by Mother Tongue and Glasgow International 2018

                                      Nadia Myre, Pipe Beads, Digital Print under Plexiglas mounted Dibond, 2017

Preview: 19th April 6-9pm
19th April - 7th May
Open Friday to Wednesday 10am-5pm, Thursday 10am - 8pm

VVenue: 1873 Hall, The Briggait, 141 Bridgegate, Glasgow , G1 5HZ.

The first presentation of Montreal-based artist Nadia Myre in Scotland, ‘Code-Switching, and Other Work’ responds to the 
history of clay tobacco pipe production in Glasgow through photography, sculpture, sound and performance. As an 
Algonquin member of the Kitigàn-zìbì Anishinàbeg First Nation, Myre’s practice explores cross-cultural experiences and 
mediations as a strategy for recognising and reclaiming the contributions of indigenous arts and cultural production. 
A by-product of the tobacco trade with the so-called New World, clay pipes were one of the first ‘disposable’ items to 
enter the marenter the market, purchased pre-stuffed with tobacco and the stems broken off incrementally as they were consumed. 
Described by Myre as ‘archaeological refuse,’ the pipe shards collected are skeletal, with a bone-like feel. Curated by 
Mother Tongue, Myre’s new work decolonises histories of these trade items, highlighting their shifting meanings. Through 
processes of imprinting, documenting, weaving and excavating, ‘Code-Switching, and Other Work’ questions Western-
centric modes of displaying ‘knowledge’ and asks enduring questions around Glasgow’s colonial past.
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5. About Glasgow International Festival of Visual Art: Glasgow International is a world-renowned biennial festival of 
contemporary art. Glasgow International showcases the best of local and international art for wide-ranging audiences. The 
eighth edition will take place from 20 April – 7 May 2018, under the guidance of new Director, Richard Parry.The festival 
continues to showcase Glasgow as a unique major centre for the production and display of contemporary visual art. Taking 
place in various venues and locations across the city, including Glasgow’s major art spaces and cultural institutions, the 
FFestival was comprised of an ambitious programme which included exhibitions, events, talks, performances and projects by 
international and Glasgow-based artists.
twitter.com/GIFestival | www.facebook.com/gifestival | instagram.com/glasgow_international

6. Funders: The curators would like to thank our funders for their generous support:  Glasgow International, Wasps,
Glasgow School of Art, Concordia University, British Council, Québec Government Office London, Canada House,
and Art Mûr.
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